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Social Work Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 Which, if any, of the following groups of people do you think are eligible to be supported by a social worker?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes

Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4161032771882822632651461641491581284825281010Unweighted base

452113*269227253265236134181156192114*5354781014Weighted base

42410724621823225722913017514417897511442953NET: Any
94%95%91%96%l92%97%JL97%Cde96%C97%C93%c92%c86%96%A92%94%

3629821818920723321211716612414285466381847Vulnerable children
80%87%81%83%82%88%jL90%CDE87%CD92%CDE80%74%75%87%A80%84%and young people

3338120417419120719610515011913175440336776Families in crisis
74%72%76%76%76%78%83%CD78%Cd83%CD76%68%66%82%A70%77%

3228419817419420419011614811013670416354771People with mental
71%75%74%76%77%77%80%CDE86%CDE82%CDE71%71%62%78%74%76%health problems

26966170157156166163921288411567359289648Older people in
60%59%63%69%62%63%69%cdE68%E71%cdE54%60%59%67%A60%64%isolation

23663139107133147106751097310162287238526Homeless people
52%56%52%47%53%55%45%55%h60%EH47%53%55%h54%50%52%

2356111912613513897671107410466291228519People with
52%54%44%56%L54%l52%41%50%61%EgH47%54%H58%H54%a48%51%addictions

191471221191161101125978579765252216467People with terminal
42%42%45%52%I46%42%47%e44%43%37%50%E57%EFg47%45%46%illness

179538881104116685285657544229161389Offenders (e.g.
40%47%33%36%41%l44%L29%39%H47%H42%H39%H38%h43%A34%38%people who have been

convicted of breaking
the law)

41172813282116719112214484189People awaiting
9%15%10%6%11%k8%7%5%11%7%11%g12%gh9%9%9%surgery

1662769123414191625People with a fear of
4%5%1%3%l2%4%L*2%1%3%h7%CeFGH1%2%3%2%flying

121571511163712618People looking for a
3%1%2%3%j1%2%*1%1%4%H1%6%DFGH2%1%2%change in career



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

452113*269227253265236134181156192114*5354781014Weighted base

13-2715*-157*8614People who feel
3%-1%3%Jl*2%*-*3%fGH4%fGH*2%1%1%they're in need of a

holiday

4352132-22434812None of the above
1%2%2%1%1%1%1%-1%1%2%3%g1%2%1%

24318719465491113202849Don't know
5%2%7%I3%8%Ik2%3%4%2%6%6%12%FGH4%6%5%
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ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 Which, if any, of the following groups of people do you think are eligible to be supported by a social worker?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

287451687142812379015514393749092953887060801010Unweighted base

30**75716**80*13875*22794*14713095*82*101*88*112*39*88753*73*1014Weighted base

287121477133682138813911789789584107348315171953NET: Any
93%94%85%96%96%o90%94%93%94%90%93%95%94%96%k96%88%94%96%96%94%

23626127312463197821241018469787695307394761847Vulnerable children
78%83%76%91%s89%s83%87%87%84%78%88%hk85%77%87%85%77%83%88%84%84%and young people

2256913681166118574122886957736988296704363776Families in crisis
75%75%80%86%S84%S81%81%s79%k83%hijK67%73%70%73%79%k78%k75%75%82%k86%dhIjK77%

2356414731165318374123807561687286306684062771People with mental
77%75%85%91%OS84%OS71%81%s79%K83%HK62%79%K75%k67%82%HK77%K77%75%76%k85%dHK76%health problems

18477115896451536398776348675970215653251648Older people in
62%63%67%72%69%60%67%67%67%59%66%59%66%67%62%54%64%60%70%64%isolation

2139084569381145284674633454860164512946526Homeless people
70%52%47%57%50%51%50%55%i57%hI52%48%41%45%54%54%42%51%54%63%deHIj52%

1738683873421165684634531514350224452944519People with
57%51%51%47%53%56%51%59%fI57%fI48%47%38%51%49%45%58%i50%55%i61%fI51%addictions

1135175061291055379544229474659154241726467People with terminal
37%46%41%63%OPS44%39%46%56%ABIK54%ABIk42%44%35%46%53%ABI52%aBi39%48%aB32%36%46%illness

172914265030813960433127423042153272835389Offenders (e.g.
58%39%27%33%36%39%36%41%41%33%32%33%41%34%37%39%37%52%DgIJK48%dijK38%people who have been

convicted of breaking
the law)

366181010219161873151071861289People awaiting
9%9%4%11%7%13%9%10%11%abi14%ABefI8%3%14%ABefI11%abi6%3%10%a2%3%9%surgery

121-1133-343492--24-125People with a fear of
3%3%-2%1%4%1%-2%3%3%4%fm8%abeFkL2%--3%-1%2%flying

M
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Social Work Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 Which, if any, of the following groups of people do you think are eligible to be supported by a social worker?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/s/t - o/p/q/r/s/t
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

30**75716**80*13875*22794*14713095*82*101*88*112*39*88753*73*1014Weighted base

-17-11-12-62231-1171118People looking for a
-2%n-1%1%-*2%-5%FL2%l3%l3%l1%-3%l2%1%1%2%change in career

-14------14315--*14*-14People who feel
-2%n------*3%fl3%1%5%afgLm--1%2%1%-1%they're in need of a

holiday

110***11-15*-2-21101112None of the above
2%1%2%**2%1%-*4%glm*-2%-2%2%1%2%2%1%

234235712689644334461149Don't know
6%5%13%4%4%9%5%7%5%7%6%5%4%4%3%10%af5%2%2%5%
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4241142451843162782451611681701481314505731023Unweighted base

447139*2272162942822191591821781601225085121019Weighted base

396123204199266257201148172162134109463463926NET: Any
88%88%90%92%90%91%92%D93%D94%D91%d84%89%91%90%91%

300871581601961871571221321159580352349701Psychiatrist
67%63%69%74%67%66%72%D77%cDE73%D64%60%65%69%68%69%

264941471361921851411181221019780337323660GP
59%68%65%63%65%66%65%74%DEh67%e57%61%66%66%63%65%

2418512812018516411599113978687336262598Counsellor
54%61%56%56%63%58%52%62%h62%h55%54%71%DEH66%A51%59%

268851221311871571021001121099481301296597Psychologist
60%61%54%60%64%iL55%46%63%H62%H61%H59%H66%H59%58%59%

22167100105142142878582947864250240490Psychotherapist
49%48%44%49%48%50%40%54%H45%53%H49%53%H49%47%48%

182559584130113727178756957209213422Social worker
41%40%42%39%44%40%33%45%H43%h42%h43%h47%H41%42%41%

141616876110103726156516355186172358Nurse
32%44%N30%35%37%37%33%39%e31%29%39%e45%EFH37%34%35%

522522255145917202032458459143Teacher
12%18%10%11%17%L16%L4%11%H11%H11%H20%EFGH37%DEFGH17%A12%14%

281322271517101015141516423881Pharmicist
6%9%10%j12%IJ5%6%5%6%8%8%10%h13%gH8%8%8%

31152323161710128181813354378Physiotherapist
7%11%10%j11%j5%6%4%7%4%10%fH11%FH11%fH7%8%8%

23101511192814813111611343873Priest
5%7%6%5%7%10%k6%5%7%6%10%9%7%8%7%

231813172216649101821412768Police Officer
5%13%N6%8%7%6%3%2%5%6%11%fGH17%EFGH8%5%7%
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Social Work Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Thinking about support for people with mental health problems, which, if any, of the following would you associate as being an important provider of mental health support?
Base: All split sample B

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

447139*2272162942822191591821781601225085121019Weighted base

103633832236311920Hairdresser
2%2%3%1%1%3%1%1%1%2%4%3%2%2%2%

1863671333-5135131528None of the above
4%4%2%3%2%4%l2%2%-3%F8%eFGH4%F3%3%3%

3410201121131581011138313465Don't know
8%7%9%i5%7%5%7%5%6%6%8%7%6%7%6%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Thinking about support for people with mental health problems, which, if any, of the following would you associate as being an important provider of mental health support?
Base: All split sample B

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

22779187112882222851421519966779310243858581071023Unweighted base

22**79117**66*12177*20785*137138102*69*82*85*122*47*86551*104*1019Weighted base

197121663115731957913112388646774111437804799926NET: Any
86%90%95%95%95%95%94%s93%H95%GHJ89%87%93%h81%87%91%h93%90%93%h95%GHj91%

15524145192611625297906847445798345883776701Psychiatrist
67%66%81%77%s77%S79%S78%S61%71%H66%67%h69%h53%66%81%GHJKM73%h68%73%h73%H69%

12491104694641576691835636495191325543769660GP
53%62%57%69%78%S83%qS76%S77%GHIJK66%61%55%53%59%60%75%GHIJK68%64%73%IJ67%65%

13438104282591475383715843434679315073358598Counsellor
60%55%58%64%68%S77%S71%S62%61%52%57%63%52%54%65%k66%59%66%56%59%

17437124380611424184735848404575314953566597Psychologist
78%55%70%65%66%S80%pqS69%S49%61%53%57%70%gHKM49%53%62%66%m57%70%gHkM64%hm59%

1435983670491173367705331274270274192843490Psychotherapist
61%45%48%54%58%S64%S57%S38%49%H51%H52%Hm46%33%49%h57%AHM58%aHm48%55%Hm41%48%

83239345526913853573631273957173562244422Social worker
37%41%51%51%o45%34%44%45%39%42%35%45%33%46%47%h36%41%44%43%41%

92768274222732858443025193051163001939358Nurse
41%35%44%41%34%28%35%33%42%Hj32%30%37%h23%36%h42%H34%35%37%37%h35%

31082816163212181714781022101171313143Teacher
12%14%13%11%13%21%s16%14%13%12%13%11%10%12%18%21%14%26%DagHi12%14%

jKl

457*410102051185777976731181Pharmicist
17%7%3%6%8%13%s10%6%8%6%5%11%9%9%7%14%jk8%6%10%8%

361218714149106991066521178Physiotherapist
14%8%q14%1%6%9%q7%1%3%7%m9%lM9%M11%LM11%LM8%m13%LM8%5%11%LM8%

25218108198881157482613973Priest
8%7%3%12%8%10%9%9%6%6%11%8%8%5%6%4%7%5%9%7%
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Social Work Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Thinking about support for people with mental health problems, which, if any, of the following would you associate as being an important provider of mental health support?
Base: All split sample B

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/s/t - o/p/q/r/s/t
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

22**79117**66*12177*20785*137138102*69*82*85*122*47*86551*104*1019Weighted base

4521447126556775134566568Police Officer
17%7%4%5%3%8%6%7%3%3%6%10%kl9%5%10%kl9%7%13%KL5%7%

21512224-21332121151520Hairdresser
8%2%4%3%2%2%2%-1%1%3%4%3%2%1%1%2%1%5%dkm2%

125--1233493142--271*28None of the above
4%3%--1%2%1%3%f3%f7%AF3%2%5%aF3%--3%1%*3%

25414529325103119113583465Don't know
10%7%5%5%4%2%4%3%2%4%10%kL5%13%AKLM11%kLm9%L7%l7%6%4%6%
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Table 2
Q.2 Thinking about support for people with mental health problems, which, if any, of the following would you associate as being an important provider of mental health support?
Base: All split sample B

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/s/t - o/p/q/r/s/t
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4161032771882822632651461641491581284825281010Unweighted base

452113*269227253265236134181156192114*5354781014Weighted base

3819721219221323119711315812416294460388848NET: Any
84%86%79%85%84%87%L84%84%87%e79%84%83%86%a81%84%

28172163153170174166921319511661368293661Assessing people's
62%64%61%67%67%66%70%Cde68%C72%CDe61%60%54%69%A61%65%practical needs

23160129123144128108731106910657294231525Talking about broader
51%54%48%54%57%il48%46%55%61%EH44%55%eh50%55%a48%52%concerns and worries

2175113012012714113167112708454301216518Ensuring authorities
48%46%48%53%50%53%56%De50%62%CDEG45%44%48%56%A45%51%comply with mental

health legislation

2115312412511811611462100728451270212482Providing talking
47%47%46%55%Il47%44%48%46%55%d46%44%45%50%a44%48%therapy (e.g.

psychotherapy or
counselling)

2135612811012311910066103708951276205480Finding accommodation
47%50%48%48%49%45%42%49%57%cdeH45%46%45%52%A43%47%

1945311698122105876295668545261180441Getting funding for
43%47%43%43%48%i40%37%46%h53%cH43%44%40%49%A38%43%people in financial

difficulty

15238746710388623880467432202130332Giving evidence in
34%34%27%29%41%KL33%26%29%44%CEGH29%38%H28%38%A27%33%legal proceedings

1433172658181593565476132171128299Providing or
32%28%27%29%32%31%25%26%36%gH30%32%28%32%a27%30%arranging day-to-day

childcare

1273481667472554056466629148144292Support with
28%30%30%29%29%27%23%30%31%29%34%H26%28%30%29%household jobs like

cooking and cleaning

1272368607965583461316028124147272Personal care
28%20%25%26%31%24%25%25%34%Eh20%31%E25%23%31%B27%including washing and

dressing
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Social Work Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.3 Some social workers provide support for people with severe mental health problems such as bipolar disorder or schizophrenia. As part of their core role, which of
the following types of support, if any, do you think social workers are able to offer these people?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base
Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

452113*269227253265236134181156192114*5354781014Weighted base

91204052534335154131382785102187Doing food shopping
20%18%15%23%L21%l16%15%11%23%Gh20%g20%g24%Gh16%21%B18%

7373251-43727916None of the above
1%2%2%1%1%2%*-2%2%3%gH2%1%2%2%

6413503238293822192924186881149Don't know
14%12%18%I14%15%11%16%16%10%19%f12%15%13%17%b15%
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Social Work Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 3rd-5th March 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.3 Some social workers provide support for people with severe mental health problems such as bipolar disorder or schizophrenia. As part of their core role, which of
the following types of support, if any, do you think social workers are able to offer these people?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

287451687142812379015514393749092953887060801010Unweighted base

30**75716**80*13875*22794*14713095*82*101*88*112*39*88753*73*1014Weighted base

20639137012061190861241057973787093307374864848NET: Any
66%84%80%88%87%81%84%91%eGHK84%81%82%89%h78%80%83%78%83%90%h87%84%

174791161109521656795797060534873265704150661Assessing people's
58%63%68%77%S79%S69%73%S71%GH64%h60%74%GHk74%GHk52%55%66%66%64%77%dGHk69%gh65%practical needs

1338894672431236277655238494349204562544525Talking about broader
44%51%54%57%52%57%54%66%BFGHI53%50%54%47%49%49%44%53%51%47%60%f52%concerns and worries

Kl

1337295184481325770705137473652244453142518Ensuring authorities
45%49%57%63%S61%S63%S58%S61%fGhil47%54%54%46%47%42%47%61%g50%59%g57%g51%comply with mental

health legislation

1136483872361076077574334493842184202241482Providing talking
38%48%48%47%52%47%47%63%BFGhI53%F44%45%42%49%43%38%47%47%41%56%F48%therapy (e.g.

JKpsychotherapy or
counselling)

1135284574421175470515340463049144073143480Finding accommodation
37%47%51%57%53%55%52%58%EfGK47%g39%55%eGK49%g46%34%44%35%46%58%eGK59%dEfGK47%

1032973962421014358584736403447143792537441Getting funding for
35%43%46%48%45%55%s45%46%39%45%49%44%40%39%42%37%43%48%50%43%people in financial

difficulty

82366265435883042403023312444152782133332Giving evidence in
28%31%37%33%39%s46%S39%S32%28%30%31%28%31%28%39%40%31%39%45%DGikL33%legal proceedings

102264253821632443394124212730112601623299Providing or
34%30%24%32%28%28%28%25%29%30%43%FHklM29%21%31%27%30%29%30%32%30%arranging day-to-day

childcare

8217325402866285332272330283192591320292Support with
28%29%18%32%29%37%29%30%36%k25%28%28%29%32%28%23%29%25%27%29%household jobs like

cooking and cleaning
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.3 Some social workers provide support for people with severe mental health problems such as bipolar disorder or schizophrenia. As part of their core role, which of
the following types of support, if any, do you think social workers are able to offer these people?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/s/t - o/p/q/r/s/t
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

30**75716**80*13875*22794*14713095*82*101*88*112*39*88753*73*1014Weighted base

6203229381862235029232029223392371322272Personal care
21%27%10%36%s27%23%27%24%34%K22%24%25%28%26%29%23%27%24%30%27%including washing and

dressing

2136215311848153023241616131941601512187Doing food shopping
8%18%13%19%23%24%21%16%21%18%25%20%16%15%17%11%18%28%eg16%18%

111--145123*14211141116None of the above
2%1%--1%5%PqS2%1%1%2%*1%3%2%1%3%2%2%2%2%

1010731018113272122168191619713658149Don't know
32%14%20%12%13%14%14%8%15%17%m17%m10%19%m18%m17%19%15%9%11%15%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.3 Some social workers provide support for people with severe mental health problems such as bipolar disorder or schizophrenia. As part of their core role, which of
the following types of support, if any, do you think social workers are able to offer these people?
Base: All split sample A

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/s/t - o/p/q/r/s/t
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4241142451843162782451611681701481314505731023Unweighted base

447139*2272162942822191591821781601225085121019Weighted base

377117197186252242192142159149128108448429877NET: Any
84%85%87%86%86%86%88%d89%D87%84%80%88%d88%a84%86%

284811471411821731301131211109178326318643Psychiatrist
64%58%64%65%62%61%59%71%DH67%62%57%64%64%62%63%

24768143124165155135105107977369321266586GP
55%49%63%57%56%55%62%D66%De59%D55%46%56%63%A52%58%

1404277659298634964665041159173332Social worker
31%30%34%30%31%35%29%31%35%37%31%33%31%34%33%

15151667210286514253705454159167326Psychologist
34%37%29%33%35%30%23%27%29%40%fGH34%H44%FGH31%33%32%

1273959688469614443515132153128281Family member
28%28%26%32%29%25%28%27%24%29%32%26%30%25%28%

1033652666774523952464031121139260Police Officer
23%26%23%31%j23%26%24%25%29%26%25%25%24%27%25%

5520183237331012232222316554119Nurse
12%15%8%15%L13%l12%4%7%13%H12%H14%H25%DEFGH13%11%12%

133436812-48571320None of the above
3%2%2%1%2%3%1%1%-2%f5%FgH4%FH1%2%2%

571826283633261523252495370123Don't know
13%13%12%13%12%12%12%10%13%14%15%c7%10%14%12%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.4 Under the Mental Health Act someone can be detained, for example in a psychiatric hospital, if they are considered to be a risk to themselves or others. Who do you
think is usually involved in deciding whether someone should be detained under the Mental Health Act?
Base: All split sample B

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Yes -Yes -Yorkshir
PreferYes -physicalmentale &
not toYes -disabiliconditioconditioSouthSouthEastWestHumbersiNorthNorthNET:
sayNoothertynnNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsdeWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

22779187112882222851421519966779310243858581071023Unweighted base

22**79117**66*12177*20785*137138102*69*82*85*122*47*86551*104*1019Weighted base

206731458107701837612911879557071101417414590877NET: Any
91%85%81%88%89%92%89%90%J94%aFGHI86%78%80%85%84%83%88%86%90%87%86%

JK

154781249885815048101845942514677305413963643Psychiatrist
68%60%69%74%S73%S75%S73%S57%74%aGJKM61%58%62%62%54%64%65%63%77%daGJk61%63%

M

1244094077531355488725532435170314962961586GP
54%56%55%61%64%69%S65%S64%i64%Ik52%54%46%52%60%57%67%i57%58%59%58%

82486204536772749392628302342152791736332Social worker
35%31%33%30%37%47%QS37%32%36%28%26%41%gjk37%27%34%32%32%33%35%33%

92376254736802744462421282836222761336326Psychologist
40%30%33%38%39%s47%S39%S32%32%33%24%31%34%33%30%47%bfJ32%26%35%32%

8209222432165194134242327262662262134281Family member
34%26%12%33%36%s27%31%23%30%E25%24%33%E33%E30%e21%13%26%41%DEFjk33%Ef28%

M

71945183323592735402817191723122181527260Police Officer
31%25%30%28%28%30%28%32%fg25%29%28%25%23%20%19%25%25%30%26%25%

588-11121426102114814109104100911119Nurse
23%11%-16%10%18%s12%12%15%10%8%21%aFJk13%10%8%9%12%17%10%12%

116-112321551311-181120None of the above
4%2%-1%1%2%1%2%1%4%l4%l1%3%1%1%-2%1%1%2%

1101381352167141813913196106512123Don't know
4%13%19%11%10%6%10%7%5%10%18%Lm19%Lm11%15%L16%L12%12%9%12%l12%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.4 Under the Mental Health Act someone can be detained, for example in a psychiatric hospital, if they are considered to be a risk to themselves or others. Who do you
think is usually involved in deciding whether someone should be detained under the Mental Health Act?
Base: All split sample B

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/s/t - o/p/q/r/s/t
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